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Commencement Exercises Held In Chapel Today
Six New Members
FIFTY-TWO DIPLOMAS ARE
Are Received Into
AWARDED BY UNIVERSITY
RanksOf 0. D. K.
Bishop Gailor Confers Honorary
Degrees Of University UpBlue Key Increases Ned Kirby-Smith Honored; Five "Cap and Gown" Is
on Eight.
Honoraries Taken Into Phi
Distributed Today Fifty-two degrees
Membership By Six Gam House.
were awarded to

J. T. GRAVES MAKES ADDRESS
f AT GRADUATING EXERCISES
Prominent Newspaper Man
Speaks of Economic Welfare of the South.
The commencement oration for nineteen hundred and thirty-five was delivered by John Temple Grave, II in
All Saints' Chapel this morning. Mr.
Graves, one of the most prominent
journalists in the South, is the author
of the feature column, "This'Morning",
in the Birmingham Age-Herald. T73s
spring he was a visitor to Sewanee, and
his column contained a write-up of
this University which was included in
one issue of the PURPLE.
Mr. Graves spoke of the privilege
which Sewanee students have in helping the economic situation in the South.
He told of the present condition of the
South. A summary of Mr. Graves'
speech follows:

Creditable Publication is Pro- students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
duced by Editor Belford and this morning at the exercises held in
All Saints' Chapel beginning at 10
Manager Sears.

Woolf, Pearson, Camors, Hull,
Drane, and Young Elected to
Service Fraternity.

o'clock. Twenty-three Bachelor of Arts
The 1935 Cap and Gown, the year were awarded and eleven Bachelor of
Five of the six newly elected membook, was distributed this morning af- Science from the college of arts and
bers were tapped by Blue Key, nationter the Commencement exercises. Tlie sciences. Nineteen of these degrees
al honorary fraternity, at the German
editor for this annual is Lee Belford were Optime Merens. The Theological
Club dance given last night in Ormond
and the business manager, Howard School confered six Bachelor of DiSimkins gymnasium. Those who were
Sears. This book was received with a vinity degrees and two students were
honored by election into this service
great deal of enthusiasm, and marly made graduates in divinity. The Unifraternity were the following: Bob
say that it is the best issue of the Cap versity also awarded nine honorary deCamors, Hardy Drane, Stewart Hull,
and Gown that has been issued in rec- grees.
Charles Pearson, Gruber Woolf, and
NED KIRBY-SMITH
Following the opening service conent years.
Sidney Young. Mr. Woolf had left the
The book is unique in not having a ducted by Chaplain Moultrie Guerry,
Mountain before the dance last night,
and so he was unable to be on hand Six new members were initiated in- dedication or a theme. Through the aid Howard Jones Sears, of Chattanooga,
for the tapping. Initiation of these men to Omicron Delta Kappa at Phi Gam- of pictures, every phase of the Uni- Tenn., delivered the Latin Salutatory.
will take place early next fall accord- ma Delta fraternity house at half past versity's life is portrayed. Write-ups The Registrar then awarded the prizing to President Blair.
wo this afternoon. One student Ned and pictures of all the dormitories are es as follows:
Charles Pearson of Nashville, Ten- Kirby-Smith and five honoraries were contained in the year-book. The picnessee, has played an important part eceived into the national leadership tures of the students are clear, and in
| in the life of this University during his fraternity. The five honorary mem- some cases they are larger than they
I stay here. He is a junior this year, bers were Dr. Baldwin of Cleveland, have been in the past. This year, none
and has recently been elected presi- Ohio; Bishop Maxon; Herbert Smith, of the activities of the undergownsdent of the Order of Gownsmen. He is Sr., of Birmingham, Ala.; Dean Wells men, the freshmen and the sophomores,
an outstanding halfback on the foot- of the Theological School; Phelan are presented. Their names, however,
ball squad, and his speedy forward- Beale, attorney of New York City; and may be found under the different organizations to which they belong.
I ing has been of much aid to the bask- Irnest Fahnstock of New York.
etball squad. He has been an officer Mr. Kirby-Smith has been especially In the section called organizations
in his class since his arrival at Sewa- prominent on the Mountain in athletic there seems to be a great variance from
nee. He is president of his fraternity, activities. He is the son of Dr. Rey- the usual run of Cap and Gowns. The
Sigma Nu.
nold Kirby-Smith, head of the Emer- Phi Beta Kappa and Omicron Delta
Robert Camors, of Biloxi, Mississippi, ald-Hodgson Hospital. He belongs to Kappa pages have individual pictures
a member of the Kappa Sigma so- the Sigma Alpha Epsijon. fraternity. His of all the members as well as copies
cial fraternity. He has been outstand- athletic ability has given. him places of the keys. There is a picture of the
ing in his work on the track team, and on both the basketball and football initiation of new members into the
he was high point man of this year's teams. Although he is not an out- Scholarship Society, and on the Blue
squad. He won first place in the high standing member of either of these Key page a picture of Sewanee's volhurdles at the state track meet in teams, he is one of Sewanee's most unteer fire department is to be found. The Jemison Medal for Debate,
Clarksville. Recently he was elected valuable athletes because of his stead- The Blue Key fraternity is a service Marshall Ireland Barnes, of Kentucky;
to the position of secretary of the Ord- iness. He is a member of the "S" Club. organization, and one of its functions The Lyman Medal for Declamation, Colin Reid Campbell, of North Carolina;
er of Gownsmen.
The other members to be taken in is that of acting as a fire department.
Gruber Woolf has just completed his with President Richard Sturgis holding The whole organization section is | The DeBow Cup for Oratory, Howard
To make of one's self, in intelligence first year at Sewanee as a member of his last meeting of Omicron Delta Kap- worked out in the same way, every Jones Sears, of Tennessee, for the Pi
taste, sympathy, loyalty and under- the theological school. He has been pa were all honorary members. Dr. page being different from the preceding Omega Literary Society; The Brown
standing, as fine a human being as can especially prominent in theatrical work Baldwin, a prominent printer of Clev- page in order to give the whole pub- Cup for Essay, Frank Russle Morton,
Jr., of Tennessee, for the Pi Omega
be made of the materials at hand— here on the Mountain. It was he eland, Ohio, is the uncle of Hardy lication a "punch".
that is what education means and what who had the painstaking task of direct- Drane, and has paid numerous visits to The feature section is another very Literary Society; The South Carolina
interesting section. It begins with £he Medal for Latin, Frank Russle Morton,
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, as a lib- ing the buxom beauties in the Blue Key
the Mountain. Herbert Smith, Sr., '03,
Jr., of Tennessee; The Guerry Medal
(Continued on page 8)
eral arts, "good life" college, has al- Follies. He also put on another fine
is a prominent business man in Birfor English, Robert Woodham Daniel,
ways known it means. The self of
(Continued on page 8)
mingham, Ala., and he has shown a
of Tennessee; The Isaac Marion Dwight
which the members of this class are exgreat deal of interest in Sewanee since
Medal for Philosophical and Biblical
pected to go on making the best is,
his graduation. Bishop Maxon is the
Greek, Julius Augustus Pratt, Jr., of
first of all, an American self, bound to
co-adjutor bishop of this state. Ernest
Louisiana; The E. G. Richmond Prize
the principle for which American has
Fahnstock is ap rominent broker from
for Political Science, James Edward
most stood, the principle of liberty.
Thorogood, of Tennessee.
New
York
City.
Phelan
Beale,
'02,
is
Large
Class
of
Forty-Seven
ReFor many years we have thought of
ceive Diplomas in All Saints' Britton Duncan Tabor of Oklahoma
liberty as a political thing, and so it Rev. Roelf Brooks, St. Thomas' a well known attorney of New York
Church, N. Y. C, Makes Fine City.
won the Thomas O'Connor scholaron June 1.
is, but we have learned lately that it
Sermon in Chapel Sunday.
ship for 1935-36.
is also an economic thing and that libCommencement exercises of the Se- Proctors for next years are as follows:
erty to vote doesn't amount to much
wanee Military Academy took place on James Blair, Jr., Head Proctor; Richunless there is liberty also to eat, to "Liberty, truth, and freedom are the
Monday morning, June 3, in All Saints' ard Earl Dicus, David Shepherd Rose,
be clothed and housed, to be free of main constituents of Christianity which
Chapel. Major Fasick presented de- Stewart Phinizy Hull, Bertram Cotthe sheriff's hammer and the bum's we should follow in this age," said the
grees
to forty-five seniors and two tingham Dedman, Jr., and Benjamin
Rev
Roelif
H.
Brooks,
D.D.,
S.T.D.
rush. For the recovery or discovery of
post-graduates
as General Smith call- Phillips, Jr.
this economic liberty the genius of our Rector of St. Thomas' Church, New Public Speaking
P r o f e s s o r ed those receiving
diplomas forward. Following the award of the prizes
York
City
in
All
Saints'
Chapel
last
President and all our people is enSpeaks After Initiation as Se- Colonel Clifford Jones,
a member of and honors, Mr. Isaac Croom Beattty,
listed at this moment which brings you Sunday morning.
wanee Inn Yesterday.
headquarters
staff,
Fourth
Corps Area, Jr., of Birmingham, Ala., delivered the
The
bacculaureate
speaker
said
that
gentlemen into our midst. While you
have been going to school, we have been where the spirit of God is, there is lib- John Bass, of Alto, Tennessee, was was the speaker for the Commence- valedictory address. Mr. Beatty pictures the future of this University in
going to school, also, and even though erty. He stated that the constitution initiated into the local chapter of Phi ment.
We have not qualified for diplomas, we embodied the great principles of lib- Beta Kappa yesterday afternoon at the Afler the S. M. A. band had led the his address. He envisioned a Univererty and freedom, and therefore, i Sewanee Inn. Dr. Baker presided ov- corps of cadets down the highway in- sity of the South which should not be
have learned many things.
should be preserved. He spoke of the er the meeting, and Major MacKellar to the chapel, the program was open- unlike an Oxford. He urged the mainWe have learned, or are learning, great opportunity which Sewanee stu- was the principal speaker. Professors ed by the reading of the Morning tainance of the liberal arts standard and
that truth does not change. It merely dents have in being free from all so- Gass, Bruton, Petry, Baker, DuBose, Prayer by Chaplain Bearden. General the development of an independent
accumulates. All our talk of new deals called "isms." The education which is and MacKellar were present at the in- Smith introduced Cadet Russell Turn- spirit at Sewanee. Finally he bid faremay be gloriously true but other things obtained at Sewanee is a peculiar bless- itiation and meeting. Students, Tabor, er, the salutatorian. He gave his thanks well to his faculty, his friends, and his
are true as well, and have been since ing, and those who have it should prize Rosenthal, and Hall were present to to Dr. Finney, to the S. M. A. faculty, classmates.
the cave men carved their histories in it all their lives. Sewanee is no mass see Mr. Bass taken into the society.
and to the University for the splendid The degrees were then conferred by
stone. To forget the eternal truths for production school, but a school which
manner in which they had been treat- the Vice-Chancellor upon the candiMajor
MacKellar
based
his
speech
on
the accumulations of a particular de- can give the nation men who are inca
Emerson's "American Scholar". He ed during their residence in Sewanee. dats presented by the deans of the colde is to expose that decade to some dividual and real leaders.
He then turned to his classmates and lege of arts and sciences and the Theosaid that it was the duty of the Amerisuch explosion as blew the last one,
Diplomas logical School as follows:
'he decade of the 'twenties to bits. Men A magnificent procession was presen can scholars to get this country out of were awarded after the salutatory acl- Bachelor of Arts—
at
the
service.
Many
bishops
and
its
present
plight.
He
discussed
the
talking then, as now, of a new
John William Bass (Optime Merens),
dress.
er
a. They called it a New Economic clergy were in the parade. A choir economic situation in the Southland, The principal speaker on the program Tennessee; Lee Archer Belford, (Opcomposed
of
University
students
gave
and
suggested
proper
change.
**a, and in their talk was a weird unwas Colonel Clifford Jones. He was time Merens), Georgia; Arthur Benja*
dercurrent of conviction that two and a beautiful rendition of the Sanctu;
introduced to the audience by Gen. min Chitty, Jr., (Optime Merens), Artw
from
Gounod's
St.
Cecelia.
Mr.
Guerrj
o no longer made four, that water
Smith. Col. Jones urged the cadets to kansas; Robert Woodham Daniel, TenIt
is
reputed
that
$50,000
was
once
110
longer was wet, that all the old rules and Chaplain Bearden read the servio offered for the Hoertel pictures in All continue in their present hopes of a nessee; Edward Ragland Dobbins, GeorWe
of
Morning
Prayer.
Bishop
Gailor
dere repealed, all the old lids lifted,
(Continued on page 8)
(Continued on page 8)
Saints' Chapel.
livered the absolution.
(Continued on page 7)

S. M. A. Exercises For
Commencement Held

Bacculaureate Is
Made By N. Y. Rector

Major Wm. MacKellar
Speaks to Phi Betes
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• S E W A N E E
Intramural Cup Is
Awarded to S. A. E.
Resume of Interfraternity Sports
Season Shows Sigma Nu's Second.
A long fought race for the coveted
intramural cup was ended this year
with the S. A. E.'s triumphant with a
score of some 65 points to a score of
55 points for their nearest rival, the
Sigma Nus. Winning the cup for the
season, 1934-35, entitle the Sig Alphs
to keep this cup as a permanent possession. This is the second of the intramural athletic cups which is in their
custody permanently.
The warm fight for the cup began
soon after rush season last fall with
the beginning of the volley ball season.
Under the leadership of Francis Holmes,
the Sigma Nu team was able to turn
out a championship team, and defeated
the opposing teams, allowing Phi Delta Theta to take second place. Unusual interest was showed in the voliey
ball season this year, and it was decided that it will be the featured sport
in intramural athletics again next fall.
Due to the lack of interest which was
found among most of the men for the
cross country race, the interfraternity
athletic council decided that it would
be much better to leave this event out
for this year. At the time of the
Chrismas holidays, the Sigma Nu team
was leading the S. A. E. team by a ten
point margin.
After the holidays hostilities began
anew with the opening of the basketball season. Again a Sigma Nu team
emerged successful over a Pi Kappa
Phi team. The S. A. E. team got third
place. This gave the Sigma Nu team a
total of 30 points, the Pi Kappa Phi's,
10 points; and the S. A. E.'s and Phi
Delts 5 points each.
A handball win pushed the S. A. E.'s
up ten points and brought the Sigma
Nu total to thirty-five points. Track
ensued soon to give the S. A. E.'s their
first win in a major sport. It was an
exciting meet, but the prowess of Fleet
Clark, Ned Kirby-Smith, P. T. Tate,
Jr., Edward Harrison, and others led
the S. A. E. squad to a win over such
stars as "Marty" Heathman, A. T. O.;
Bob Camors, Kappa Sigma; James
Blair, Sigma Nu; Doug Vaughan, Phi
Delt; and many others. No team could
quite muster the concentrated power
which S. A. E. showed on the field.
Soft baseball replaced hard baseball by the decision of the interfraternity athletic council. Much practicing was done by many teams, and the
season proved to be a real success.
From the first it was apparent that
S. A. E. and Sigma Nu would be supreme in the field, but much dormant
talent was produced by other teams.
In the crucial game of the season, S.
A. E. overcame a hard fighting Sigma
Nu team by the score of 8-5. This win
gave the S. A. E.'s a total of 55 points
to a total of 45 for the Sigma Nu snakes.
Swimming was perhaps the most
profitable of all the intramural contests.
It showed that Sewanee could have a
(Continued on -page 7)

WARREN CROWNED WITH
TENNIS LAUREL WREATH
Ed Warren, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
finished the intramural tennis tournament by defeating Ruddy Cravens,
Kappa Alpha, last week, 6-1, 6-2, 6-1.
Cravns made a statement to the press
shortly after the match: "He was the
better." Warren retaliated with "We
were both lousy".
Onlookers said that the match was
an interesting one in which "good, fair,
and rotten tennis was displayed." Both
of these tennis stars will be back next
year, and will be fighting for berths
on the varsity squad. The excellent
play of both of these men during the
course of the season points to some material which may be of real value to £he
already bright prospects for next year.
This contest gave the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity ten more points to
add to their race for the cup. TTie
Kappa Alpha's received five points from
the tennis contest.
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The mile race between four men who
have set world's records over the distance will be described from Palmer
Stadium at Princeton University Invitation Track Meet, by Ted Husing,
over the Columbia network on Saturday, June 15, between 5:30 and 6:15
P.M., (EDST). Glenn Cunningham, the
Kansas flash who holds the record for
the mile at 4:05.7, will compete with
Bill Bonthron of Princeton, Gene
Venzke of Pennsylvania, and Jack
Lovelock of New Zealand—all former
record holders. The broadcast will include descriptions of five other events.
These are the two-mile runs; the halfmile run with Charles Hornbostel as
star; the pole vault, the quarter-mile
run with Glenn Hardin of Louisiana
among those competing, and the 120yard high hurdles, in which Percy
Beard of Alabama will be one of the
outstanding stars.
As we look back in retrospect upon the sports season for this school in
the year 1934-35, there are certain outstanding occurences which stand out
in our minds.
* * * * * * *
Ruch being the first man to score on
Alabama . . . Our spirited fight with a
too powerful Vanderbilt eleven . . .
Hall, King, Heathman, Ruch, and
Hayes fighting their last fights for Sewanee . . . the mud at the Wesleyan
game . . . the crowd out in front of the
Hermitage in Nashville . . . the stirring
second half stand of the Sewanee Tiger before the Army Mule . . . the
stories which came back from New Orleans of the final breaking of training before the Long purge . . .
* * * * * * *
"Nig" Clark stepping in to take over
the reins of the sick Coach Lincoln . . .
and giving the Mountain a thrill by
winning two straight games in succession . . . one of these was the first
Southern conference win in some years
. . . over Auburn . . . Buck Sparkman's
stellar guarding . . . the fine showing of
the Sophomores . . . the work of the
managers . . . of which there seemed to
be a thousand . . . did the team really
let down or did they run up against
superior competition? . . .
* * * * * * *
The persistence of Will Rogers finally triumphing in a first place . . . Truck
horse Heathman charioteering around
to bring the laurel wreath of victory
to Sewanee . . . Rup Colmore hurling
the cannon ball . . . Knee-action Holloway general motoring to first place
in the 220 at Vanderbilt . . . Bob Camors running the 120 high hurdles two
seconds faster than he had ever run it
before, to win first place for this event
in the state meet at Cookeville . . .
Fleet Clark winning the 220 . . . cries
of woe from the A. T. O. house at the
"S" Club initiation . . .
* * * * * * *
Pinkie Young winning an upset over
Dunlap . . . "Tiger-on-the-court" Yancey . . . victory in nine out of eleven
matches . . . consistent play of Doug
Vaughan . . . frosh team tieing Vandy
frosh twice . . . Yancey and Young representing Sewanee in district match . . .
in Atlanta with Georgia Tech as host
. . . excitement over Tilden's ill-fated
trip to Sewanee . . . Fudickar playing
his last year . . .
* * * * * * *
Possibility of a swimming team to
represent Sewanee next year in intercollegiate circles . . . Kostmayer's flipover turn . . . Hull's smooth stroke . . .
many students interested in prospect
of swimming squad . . .
* * * * * * *
And now at Commencement the eyes
of Sewanee students turn again to the
fall and football . . . with a seasoned
backfield and a stalwart line Sewanee
should produce a team worthy of its
name . . . with this last word the PURPLE
leaves its eager readers . . .

Faculty Defeated
In Baseball Game
Triumphant S. A. E. Team Defeats All Stars by Score of 32
to 12.

S P O R T S ^
SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES

Last Thursday afternoon the champion Sig Alph team defeated the All
Stars on Hardie Field by the overwhelming score of 32 to 12. Throughout the game the versatile winners TBLFAIR HODGSON, President. W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President. H. W. GREEN, Cashier.
maintained a substantial lead over their
DEPOSITS INSURED
opponents. Coach "Hec" Clark tailed
the batting average by getting one hit,
BY
popping up one, and striking out three
times.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon team had
iis big inning in the sixth frame when
WASHINGTON, D. C.
they were leading by only one run.
MAXIMUM INSURANCE
During this inning the S. A. E. team
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR
managed to pile up a total of some
twelve runs. It was George Hall who
showed up at the very bottom of the
S. A. E. list; he got only one hit Out of
six times at bat. The pitching battle
was waged between Dr. Bruton and
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.
Sonny Montgomery. Bruton's backspin did not quite reach the highly desirable effect which Montgomery's
change of pace did.
An interesting and exciting incident
STIEF'S CORNER,
NASHVILLE,
occured when Coates Lear and Ned
CHURCH
ST.,
CAPITOL
BLVD.
Kirby-Smith ran together at full force
TENNESSEE.
when chasing "Nig" Clark's fly in the
outfield. This seemed to wake the two
teams up as both teams enjoyed a better average after the fifth inning. The
indulgent audience cheered the two
teams on as "Slingshot Charlie" misFull line of Student supplies in high quality merchandise.
took Pete Ware's bones cracking for a
tipped ball. Huge cries were set up
ALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.
for the service of the tenth man, Martin Johnson, on the field, but he declined to play, and Whitley was his
substitute.
At least the game gave a degree to
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE.
Umpire Fudickar. His one-sided decisions won a great deal of applause
from the members of the faculty, and
then and there a degree was voted to
Mr. Fudickar for his meritorious work
in trying to save the faculty from the
ignomy to which they were doomed.
The lineup were as follows:
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
S. A. E.
All Stars
George Hall
c
Dr. Hardy
WE WRITE
S. Montgomery. _p
Dr. Bruton
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
Foxie King
lb
"Hec" Clark
Hugh Shelton _._2b
Pete Ware
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Paul Tate
3b
Mr. Rupp
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Billy Fleming __.ss
"Nig" Clark
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
N. Kirby-Smith__rf
Mr. Frierson
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Coates Lear
cf
Dr. Scott
Ed Warren
If
Mr. Guerry
Marine and Rain
T. MacKenzie ___sf
Jack Whitley
*
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS,

BANK OF SEWANEE
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

k

GALE SMITH & CO

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS
GOOD FOR NEXT YEAR
A wealth of material is left for next
year's football team. There is practically a letterman for every position
on the team coming back. There is also a lot of good material coming up from
this year's Freshman team.
Ralph Ruch will be back and will he
one of the mainstays of the team. There
will be several valuable additions from
this year's Freshman team. They are as
follows: Whitley, Montgomery, Faidley, T. T. Phillips, and Griffin. These
men will provide a fine reserve for the
first team. "Pinky" Young will be
back next year, but it is still doubtful
whether he will play.
The schedule for next year is a varied and hard one. The team is playing six Southeastern Conference games.
These games are as follow: Miss. State,
Ole' Miss., Georgia Tech, Tulane, Florida, and Vanderbilt. There are three
other games: T. P. I., Tenn. Wesleyan,
and St. Louis University. The last
named game with St. Louis will be
played three days after school opens.
This will necessitate much earlier practice than heretofore needed. The practice will start about September 2. The
game with St. Louis is on September
23.
In 1874 the Board of Trustees of this
University appointed a committee on
portraits to care for and preserve the
many portraits owned by the University.

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE

6-0119

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

We Show the Latest Styles First
Agent for

Church St.

Bostonian
Shoes

Capitol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE-BONDS
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
y R WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester,

INSURANCE
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SOCI ETY
ANNUAL RECEPTION IS
GIVEN BY DR. FINNEY

The Man irom the South "and His Orchestra

MRS. "E" ENTERTAINS
THE "PURPLE" STAFF

The annual PURPLE banquet was held
The society of Sewanee turned its
face towards the crowning event of its on Wednesday night, May 29, in Magsocial season—the Vice-Chancellor's re- nolia Hall. A magnificient banquet was
ception—last Thursday night in theprepared by Mrs. Eggleston for the ocstudio at the Sewanee Inn. Dr. Fin- casion. According to Mr. Lines there
ney, Dean and Mrs. George Baker, were thirty-four persons at the banGeneral and Mrs. William Smith, and quet.
A short speech of appreciation was
Mr. and Mrs. Moultrie Guerry were
the members of the receiving line who made by Mr. Lines for the cooperation
greeted the guests at the door of the which he has received in making the
studio.
PURPLE receive the award for being the
Two hundred or more guests filled |^fst coll f ge P^per in ^ Tennessee. Dr.
the lovely decorated studio and theFinney then expressed his thanks for
hall. The two large fire places were he splendid way in which the PURPLE
burnng brightly with large oaken logs had been edited during the past year.
stretched from end to end. The table He commended Mr. Lines and the staff
at the west end of the room was cover- or their fine work, and he urged Mr.
ed with a white damask table cloth, Franklin to keep up the fine standard
and a lovely bowl of regal lillies sat .vhich Mr. Lines has set. Mr. Frank"Thinking of You' at Setoanee, Commencement,
in asked for the cooperation of each
upon a very handsome mirror.
and
every
member
of
his
staff
in
makThe other table, covered by a beautiful filet lace table cloth, was graced nk the PURPLE continue as one of the FINAL GERMAN WILL
by th presenc of three charming young best papers in the South.
BE DANCED TONIGHT
The thirty-four present included
ladies who poured punch from the
members
of
the
administration
who
are
large punch bowl. They were Miss
A carefree and happy Sewanee has
Rosamond Myers, daughter of Mr. and connected with the PURPLE, members of enjoyed thus far one of the best set
;he
editorial
staff
of
Sewanee's
paper,
Mrs. George Myers; Misses Jervey and
of dances ever given here. Everything
Kay Kyser, "The Man from the and now at the famous Blackhawk in
Shepherd Quintard, grand-daughters of members of the business staff, the ed- has conspired to make this CommenceSouth", can almost now feel like he Chicago. A tour throughout the Southtor
of
the
Cap
and
Gown
and
the
edGeneral Jervey. Ice cream and cake
men set a glorious occasion. The music was a man from the UNIVERSITY OF THE land in February brought him new
were served to the guests, and tT.etor of the Mountain Goat. The mem- has been of the best yet, the decora- SOUTH. Never has Sewanee received
fame, and made his orchestra rate as
bers
of
the
administration
present
were
newly acquired furnished music for the
tions have been very beautiful and the an orchestra with such acclaim as it one of the best in America. On this
Vice-chancellor
Finney,
A.
B.
C.
Secaffair.
etary and Alumni Secretary Clark, Mr. general feeling at these dances has made has Kay Kyser and his orchestra on present tour he is visiting numerous
Lavender ribbons were draped around
this second trip to Sewanee. The whole cities all over the South and East. His
Underwood, business manager of the them very enjoyable.
the lights and the attractive greenProceedings started yesterday with band with the excellent list of singers popularity increased week by week as
PURPLE, and Mr. Thompson, adminiswood decorations on the mantle and Tby
the Phi Delta Theta tea dance. It was has made a lasting impression on this he played at the Blackhawk, and he
trator of the University Press.
the wall looked most charming in the
a memorable occasion, and the first University for its geniality and really will ersume his connection with that
soft light.
glimpse of the decorations was given to individual song arrangements.
restaurant in the fall.
ternity, is a member of the class of
the attendants. Then, last night's dance
Kay Kyser has had an interesting
Such pieces as Sully Mason's Any
1931 of this University.
was the first time in which the light- musical career, beginning at the Uni- Rags, Any Bones, Any Bottles Today
ing effects were used. The gym was versity of North Carolina in 1928 when and Merwyn Bogue's Ish Kabibble will
NE WSOME-BA R TLA M
decorated in an attractive fashion. The he received his B.A. degree. He had doubtless become traditional in the
The marriage of Miss Virginia News- green and white ceiling streamers ef- plans of becoming a lawyer even after
WRIGHT-BRETTMAN
memory of Sewanee's present graduThe wedding of Miss Jean Wright and ome to Mr. Earnest Percy Bartlam fectively covered the top regions of the he had organized his own band on the ates. The beautiful voice of Virginia
took place in Fayetteville, Tennessee, gym. The vari-colored "Pom-Poms" campus at Chapel Hill, but his love for
Mr. James Brettman will take place
on Thursday, June 6. Dr. Wells, dean strung along the wall served as beau- music changed his mind, and he and Simms has also warmed the hearts of
tomorrow morning in All Saints' Chapof the Theological School, officiated at tiful bits of color in pastel shades which seven of the members of his band have many of Sewanee's dancers. The other
el at 10:30 o'clock. The Rev. Moulthe ceremony, which was held in Mary which made a fine background against stuck with him and are now half of the singers of the orchestra also add a great
trie Guerry will perform the service,
deal to the orchestra's popularity, and
Magdelen Episcopal Church.
the other decorations. The wall lights present membership of his band.
and he will be assisted by the Rev.
Kay Kyser's individual way of singing
Willis Rosenthal, a senior of this year, softly illuminated the side portions of
After graduation from college, the
Mr. West, rector of Mr. Brettman's was the best man at the wedding, and
the gym. Then, in the no-breaks trie band playd at more than forty colleges instead of reading the titles of his song
Church in Wichita, Kansas.
is most unique and attractive. The
Al Cole, a member of the Theological
The two sisters of the bride will be School, and the Rev. Alfred Matthews, small points of light sweeping over the all over the nation. The orchestra then excellent effects obtained by the glee
set
out
to
make
a
name
for
itself
and
floor
made
those
dances
doubly
atthe only attendants at the morning wed- a graduate of this University's Theoplayed in such prominent clubs, hotels, club unit are also very pleasing.
ding. Mrs. Willoughby Claybrook will logical School, attended the wedding. tractive.
Sewanee certainly felt a thrill whe'n
The music can hardly be commented and restaurants as the following: Hotel
be the matron of honor, and Miss
Rev. Mr. Bartlam is a graduate of upon as so much has been said about New Yorker, New York City; the Hotel it was announced by Mr. Griswold that
Martha Wright will be the maid of
honor. Mr. Willoughby Claybrook will the Theological School and the College it already. Kay Kyser has reached ab- Gibson, Cincinnati; Hotel Lowry, St. Kay Kyser was going to play at finals.
of Arts and Sciences of this Univer- solutely the top rank in the hearts of Paul; Beele-rive Hotel, Kansas City; Sewanee has been even more thrilled
be the best man.
Last night a lovely reception was ;ity. He received his B.A. degree in all those present at these dances. His William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh; two by this present trip of Kay's back to
1932 and his B.D. degree in 1934. He tremendous hit at the Mid-Winter set long engagements at the Bal Tabarin, the Mountain. Sewanee hopes that it
given for the couple at Bairnwick, the
is now connected with Trinity Church of dances has been overshadowed by the San Francisco; the fashionable Del can entertain Kay Kyser and his orhome of Rev. and Mrs. George B.
in Houston, Texas, and the young
Mar Club in Santa Monica, California; chestra again next year for mid-winters
acclaim given him now. Not only the
Myers. Tomorrow morning a wedding
couple will make their home there.
and the Miramar Hotel, Santa Monica; and for finals.
music has been delightful to dance to,
breakfast will be given after the cerebut
the
novelty
numbers
have
been
mony for the couple. The Brettmans
The cast was as follows:
SORY-McMURRY
happy interludes in the course of the
will make their home in Kansas after
Duke of Venice
Mr. James Brettman
The
marriage
of
Dr.
J.
A.
Sory
and
evening.
their marriage.
Shylock
Mr. Frank Walters
Miss Wright is the daughter of Mrs. Miss Louise Brown McMurry took place
The Blue Key tap last night provided
Antonio
Mr. Earl Dicus
on
May
30
at
the
home
of
the
bride's
G. S. Wright. She is familiar to all
an atmosphere of subdued gaiety to
Bassanio
Mr. Stratton Lawrence
students in her capacity as assistant Li- parents in Springfield, Tennessee. Dr. the occasion. Tonight's Grand March Large Group of Alumni and Gratanio
Mr. Julius Pratt
brarian. She has been a resident of Sort graduated from this University in will be a climax of social events for
Visitors See Shakespearean Lorenzo
Mr. Ben Meginniss
Sewanee for about fifteen years. Mr. 1926, and then took up his medical Commencement.
Players.
Solanio
Mr. George Stephenson
Brettman graduates from the Theolog- work at the Medical School of the UniSalarina
Mr. Ralph Bridges
On last Friday evening, the Shake- Old Gobbo
ical school this year, and will assume versity of Tennessee in Memphis. Dr.
Mr. Cotesworth Lewis
Sory
is
a
member
of
the
Kappa
Alpha
his duties as a deacon during the sumRECEPTION IS ENJOYED speare Players presented their second Launcelot Gobbo_ -Mr. H. Gruber Woolf
mer. He is a member of the Phi Gam- social fraternity, and also a member of
BY HOFFMAN INMATES performance of The Merchant of Ven- Tubal
Mr. Joseph Kellermann
ice to be given at Sewanee. A crowd Leonardo
ma Delta fraternity, and is a graduate the Phi Chi medical fraternity.
Mr. George Hall
Mrs. Sory is a graduate of Randolphof the College of Arts and Sciences of
Under the auspices of Messrs. Mac- of about one hundred and fifty people Balthazar
Mr. William Green
Macon Woman's College at Lynchburg. Kenzie and Graydon a delightful r e - saw this finished production of the
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.
Stephano
Mr. Cyril Best
She is a member of the Delta Delta
ception was held on Wednesday night, players from the Theological School.
Gaoler
Mr. Richard Sturgis
Delta sorority. The couple will live in
The same color which was charac- Portia
LIGHT CAP-HOLMES
Mrs. Gaston Bruton
May 29, in room 27 of Hoffman Hall.
Lake Worth, Florida, where Dr. Sory is
teristic of the performance which the Nerissa
Miss Ida Leana Myers
The following invitation was recently
A
blanket
invitation
was
extended
to
engaged in the practice of medicine.
Players gave to their production last
Miss Jean Wright
received on the Mountain: "Mr. and
the many members of the dormitory Decembr was present throughout the Jessica
Mrs. Harrison Barksdale Lightcap r e by the two gracious hosts. The r e - play. The costumes provided by the
quest the honor of your presence at BANQUET GIVEN FOR
consisted of punch and Misses Truslow and Elliott were esWORK IS PROGRESSING
GLEE CLUB BY MRS "E" freshments
the marriage of their daughter, Alice
sandwiches absconded from the sumpt- pecially beautiful, and many compliAnderson, to Mr. Charles Edwin HolmON ROAD TO COWAN
es
Mrs. Eggleston entertained the mem- uous feast which Mrs. Eggleston grac- ments were heard from the audience
> II, on Wednesday, June the nineiously bestowed upon the members of composed mainly of alumni, trustees,
Work has been progressing rapteenth, nineteen hundred and thirty- bers of the Glee Club at a sumptuous Neograph. More than twenty members and visitors.
idly on the road to Cowan. It is easVe
banquet
on
Friday
night,
May
31.
About
fi > at eight o'clock in the evening,
Mr. Walter's interpretation of Shy- ily passable on Sundays, but because
of the Hoffman group enjoyed the afFirst Methodist Church, Yazoo, Mis- thirty persons were present to eat
fair. They were welcomed at the door player was undoubtedly the best thing of the work being done on week-days,
from
the
beautifully
decorated
and
sissippi." Mr. Holmes was graduated
by a receiving line consisting of Messrs. in the show. His restrained horror there is much danger of long delay on
from the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH in bountously filld table which Mrs.
captured his audience. His shout- those occasions. The road is hardly
White,
Warren, and Hazzard.
1933; he is a member of the Alpha Tau Eggleston had provided for those songings and ravings were especially passable in wet weather, but it is exsters who contributed such a beautiful
Omega fraternity.
well
chosen Mr. Dicus was also pected that the new highway will be
portion to the program given at t"Ke
there
will
be
a
better
quality
of
voices.
excellent
in his capacity an An- completed sometime in August.
Blue Key Follies.
BE AN-STERLING
tonio. Mr. Woolf's interpretation of
A
good
repetoire
will
be
learned
by
After supper had been eaten, the
ANNUAL ALUMNI DINNER
The Alumni Office recently received
the fool was received with a great deal
members of the Glee Club sang On the members of the Glee Club. It is
IS HELD AT TUCKAWAY
e
"
following announcement: "Mrs.
of glee.
Great Lone Hill and Alma Mater for possible that one or two trips may be
Charles Crawford Dean, Leland, MisMrs. Bruton's Portia was a truely
The annual Alumni Dinner was givMrs. Eggleston. President Brown made made during the year, but nothing defsissippi, announces the marriage of her a brief talk at the affair.
magnificient portrayal of this rather un- en at Tuckaway Inn last night at 7:30
inite
has
been
settled
as
yet.
Mx.
da
ughter, Carol, to Mr. George Archiinspiring character. She held herself
President Brown has announced that Brown stated that there will be a great completely in hand as Portia should at Tuckaway Inn. Phelan Beale, '02, of
^ Sterling, on Friday, the third of
New York City, was the toastmaster of
great plans are being made for Jheneed for first tenors next year since do.
Miss Myer's interpretation of the occasion and many of the alumni
* a y , nineteen hundred and thirty-five
Orville
Eustis
and
John
Johnston
are
Glee Club for next year. He said that
ln N e
Nerissa was excellent.
w York City". Mr. Sterling, a
were called on to speak at the banquet.
there may be a smaller quantity, but graduating this June.
Member of the Alpha Tau Omega fra-

Kay Kyser and His Orchestra Is One of
Most Popular Bands Ever at Sewanee

Weddings

Final Performance
"Merchant of Venice"
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is hereby presented with all privileges,
Wanteil: A. cake o£ lifebuoy
appurtenances, emoluments, exemptions, honors, etc., thereunto appertainThe Official Organ of the Students.
ing, to General Smith, whose regalia
We, the Faculty of the Theowas
little short of monarchial. All the
logical
School
of
the
UNIVERSITY
Published Wednesday during the college
ribbons, medals, pins (And not one
year from the first week in October until
OF THE SOUTH, desire to place on
Reading "Who But Hoover in 1928?"!)
the second week in June, excepting the secrecord our deep sense of the
ond, third, and fourth weeks in December;
and trimmings placed the doughty WSi"great
loss
sustained
by
the
School
the first, third, and fifth weeks in Janurior head and shoulders above the comand
by
the
whole
ChurcK
in
the
ary; the second and fourth weeks in Februmon horde attired in the proverbially
ary and March; the fourth week in April;
death of our friend and colleague,
customary black. The usual buzz of
and the first week in June, by the Athletic
the Reverend Wilson Lloyd Beanimated conversation assailed the ears
Board of Control of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
van, Ph.D.
SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee.
of all comers, and it is estimated that
Dr. Bevan filled the Chair of
only one out of every hundred words
Systematic Divinity in the School
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
uttered
were of any real importance.
since 1926, having previous serv* * * * * * *
Editorial Staff
ed the University as Professor of
Alumni—
JACK FRANKLIN
Editor
History. He was a man of deep
Since the PURPLE is no longer the ofBEN MEGNINISS
Features
scholarship, wide reading and
ficial organ of the alumni, but of the
broad culture.
Reporters
students, it is possible to publish sundry
Genial, kindly, systematic and
Gus GRAYDON
EMMET GRIBBIN
true reports anent Sewanee's sons in
BILLY WILKERSON
WALTER HART
tolerant, an earnest and devout
the wide, wide world, with comparative
FRANCIS HOLMES
JAMES GIBSON
Christian, his place cannot be
impunity. Thus, such a publication has
Business Staff
filled.
lost a bit of its tang . . . However . . .
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
May he rest in peace, and light
Ed Armes seems to be making himself
perpetual
shine
upon
him.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
decidedly at home on the Mountain . . .
(Signed):
CHARLES
L.
WELLS,
postage provided for in section 1103, Ad
Ditto Capers Satterlee . . . And speakDean.
of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23
ing of Capers, that worthy, on being
1018.
WT. H. DUBOSE,
introduced to "Father" Tart, asked that
GEO B. MYERS,
This edition edited by Gus Graydon with
indignant dignitary, "When do you
R. McD. KIRKLAND.
the assistance of Billy Wilkerson.
have confession? I'd like to come
around." . . . Francis Wakefield brought
LETTER TO EDITOR
"CAP AND GOWN"
the fam-damily with him, and conseTo Editor Belford and Manager
quently, his alumnial activities are a
Screens after all are a mild matter
Sears, the laurel crown olf victory!
bit cramped . . . Al Matthews, resplenbesides the ever-important bench in
This year's Cap and Gown is undoubtdant in clerical white, appeared briefly
the quadrangle upon which the great
edly one of the best pieces of work
on the Mountain last week, and disminds of the University rest between
which has been produced by Sewanee
appeared again . . . Nash Berger found
classes. I should like to urge Mr.
in several years. It not only contains
himself the victim of a toothache upon
Johnson to place a board upon the back
an adequate and full presentation of
arriving on Mama Mountain ( and beof this bench so that the all-important
—Meginnisi
Sewanee's life during the past year,
took himself to bed). . .Benign and jovaffairs of the University may be freely
but it also contains a beauty of makeial as ever is Charlie Thomas, whose
and comfortably discussed between the
up and a harmony with Sewanee's life
visits to the Mountain are too frequent
class periods next year.
SECRETARY OF UNION
which is indeed remarkable and comto merit special attention at his ime
—SITTER.
SPEAK TO STUDENTS
mendable.
. . . . Tha Sigma Nu Snake Charmer
*
Both the editor and the manager have
can't quite realize that he is no longer
"The English-Speaking Countries of
worked hard in producing a creditable
a student of the University . . .
the world should bind themselves to* * * * * * *
annual. A large and capable staff has
gether against the sort of dictators by Old Grads Get Together Once
also been of invaluable aid to them.
Tersities—
which many European countries are
Again At Various Fraternity
No publication can be really represenAlong with those of the rest of the dominated", declared Mr. Coan, secreHouses.
tative of a school unless it has a staff Tumult and Shouting—
towered city set within a wood, go t i - tary of the English-Speaking Union in
such as the Cap and Gown had this
Ended now, faded into history, is the gerial congratulations to Sewanee's this country in Chapel on Wednesday, Meeting of the various classes were
year. Every member must work hard scholastic year 1934-35 . . . Finished are most famous couple, Jean and Jim, the May 29. Mr. Coan was the guest of
held Sunday afternoon in the eight
in an effort to put out a broad and examina!tions closed are the books, young librarian, and the deacon . . . the Hudson Stuck chapter of the Engfraternity houses and the home of Mr.
f
creditable publication.
the minds of the students, and the Here's every happiness and joy to the lish-Speaking Union. Dr. DuBose r e - David Shepherd. Special reunions of
We hope that next year even a great- trunks of those departing . . . Com- Reverend and Mrs. James Brettman . . . marked in introducing him to his authe classes of 1885, 1890, 1900, 1905, 1910,
er degree of cooperation will be receiv- mencement is over, the sheepskins have Sightless eyes are lachrymose as the dience that it was the first time in &ie
1915, 1920, 1925, and 1930 were held this
ed irom the whole student body in the been distributed, their holders are fac- time for farewell is at hand . . . To the history of this chapter that Sewanee
year. It was the twenty-fifth reunion
work on the publications and in the ing the shearing of a world which may class of 1935, the best of luck and all had been honored by he presence of
of the class of 1910, and this year
various organizations on the mountain. or may not prove an easily opened oys- success . . . To the alumni, an hearty an officer of the national organization.
marked the fiftieth reunion of the class
No organization or publication can ter. Alma (My star thou'lt be) Mater invitation to come back next year . . .
Mr. Coan gave a brief and interest- of 1885.
function properly unless it has the has kissed her latest brood goodbye, To the administration, a vote of confiing
survey of the various dictators in
The meeting of the class of 1885 was
whole hearted and active backing of a and is even now in anticipation count- dence and thanks . . . To departing Selarge group of interested contributors ing the glories which these sons of '35 waneeans, a great vacation, Godspeed, Europe. It was his good fortune to be held at the Kappa Alpha house. The
in Europe at the very time when Hitler meeting of the class of 1890 was led by
and participators. Sewanee has a great will send back to her.
and a safe return . . . To the editor
made
his dramatic appeal to the Ger-F. H. Elmore at the Pi Kappa Phi
heritage in its large number of organwho keeps howling for copy, nuts . . .
* * * * * * *
man
people immediately after the house. Rev. Caleb B. K. Webb led the
izations and publications. It is up to
to the trustees, silence. And so, until
"blood"
purge. The speaker explain- meeting of the class of '95 at the Phi
Food—
the student body of the school to keep
next year, Ecce Quam Bonum!
ed
the
dramatic
effect which Hitler's Delta Theta house. Mr. David A.
The
entire
staff
of
the
1934-35
the organizations running properly and
voice
and
presence
has over the mil-Shepherd was the leader of the class
Purple,
the
whole
glee
club,
on
two
to put out creditable publications such
lions over whom he holds sway. Mr. of 1900 at his own home here. The
as we believe the Cap and Gown and different occasions, were handed tasty, PHI HOUSE PLAQUE IS
filling, pleasing repasts by St. Mag- UNVIELED ON SUNDAY Coan was in Austria a few days later Rev. Prentice Pugh, D.D., of Nashville,
the PURPLE have been this year.
nolia Memorial. The mysterious lady
at the time of the Dolfuss assasination. led the meeting of the 1905 class at the
who disguises her true identity by the Three chapters at Sewanee are no- He also saw many other countries in Delta House. At the Sigma Nu House,
nom de guerre of a single letter ex- table for having built the first houses which dictatorship held sway. He ob-Dr. Alexander Guerry led the twentyBOOKS
With the completion of the new base- celled all previous efforts on these two erected by their fraternities: the A.T.O., served the freedom of English-Speak- fifth reunion of the class of '10. William
ment in the Library next fall, Sewanee dinners.
the P.D.T., the S.A.E. To Phi Delta ing people from such types of dema- B. Hamilton, '15, led his class meeting
will have an adequate fire-proof room
* * * * * * *
Theta also belongs the honor of erect- goguery, and he urged the closer fel- at the Kappa Sig lodge. The class of
in which to place her valuable books. Shylock—
ing the first house built by any fra- lowship between the English-Speaking 1920 with John G. Dearborn as leader
It has long been a dream of the prespeople all over the world.
met at the A. T. O. house. Roland
The Merchant of Venice, in its spec- ternity in the South.
ent Librarian to have a place suitable ial Commencement presentation, was a
In 1884, one year after her charter
Mr. Coan was the guest of Dr. andJones, Jr., was the leader at the 1925
for the valuable collections which we fitting swan song for one of Sewanee's was granted Tennessee Beta built a Mrs. DuBose during his stay at Sewa- class meeting held in the S. A. E. house,
possess. Room will have been made histrionic high-lights, Frank E. Wal-two-room frame house on the site just nee. In informal gatherings he told and Thomas Parker led the 1930 class
next fall t o take care of many
ters, who so capably filled the role of east of her present handsome home. many interesting tales of his life in at the Phi Gamma Delta house.
thousand more books than those which
Shylock. Frank carried the play along According to old Sewaneans, it was Persia, and he also analyzed the EuropVarious other class reunions were
the Library now possesses.
ean situation critically.
by his own work, and the fact that he built in the midst of a dense forest.
arranged for by the members of the
Although there are many thousand was ably abetted by a better than avIn 1907 the cornerstone for the new
classes. Gordon Clark, secretary of the
more books than any one person could erage cast is due in considerable mea- house was laid, and part of the buildAlumni Association, said that this comever even glance over in our Library, sure to his efforts as a director.
ing was completed and used until the NEOGRAPH HAS FINAL
mencement was one of the best atthere is still a real opportunity for
MEETING AT PHI HOUSE tended that Sewanee has seen in many
entire
house was finished in 1929. Last
* * * * * * *
some benefactor to give some much
years. Enthusiastic reports of the class
Special credit must go to the lads who Sunday a tablet was dedicated by Mrs.
needed books to the Library. What we
The final meeting of Neograph was
Mary Eggleston, the chapter Mother.
meetings were heard on all sides.
functioned
so
smoothly,
efficiently,
and
really need is not the old books of
held at the Phi Delta Theta house on
It reads as follows:
silently
behind
scenes,
with
light,
scensome kind friend, but a larger endowTHE FIRST HOUSE BUILT BY ANY FRATERNITY Wednesday night, May 29. The meeting
ment fund from which to draw our ery, and property. Al Cole, Harry
was presided over by President Wilk- Clellan, and Charles Brown. Mr. WalIN THE SOUTH AND THE FIRST OWNED
Wintermeyer,
Charlie
Seymour,
and
money for the purchase of books.
erson. The sophomore members each ker and Mr. Langford will not be back
BY ANY CHAPTER OF PHI DELTA
Don Ellis demonstrated most effectively
delivered a short talk to the members at school next year. Mr. Walker is goBooks are the storehouse of know- that theologs could do manual work—
THETA WAS ERECTED ON THIS
of the society concerning their work ing to be at West Point and Mr. Langedge from which most of our edu-and do it as it should be done.
SITE BY TENNESSEE BETA
in Neograph. They all urged the mem- ford will have sailed back to England
cation is obtained. So few students
1 8 8 4.
In all respects, this last presentation
bers to make next year a successful by that time. The members who are
realize the full value of a book. As
*
one for the society.
one essayists has said, the best that is of the Shakespeare Players was a credleaving Neograph this year are the folin any man is contained in the books it to the English-Speaking Union, the WEEK OF FESTIVITIES
Mr. Graydon began the program by lowing: Wyatt Brown, Wylie Mitchell,
which he writes. When we realize this, seminary, and to Sewanee . . . The
BEGUN BY ATO PARTY the reading of a short sonnet. The Binks Ravenel, Gus Graydon, Tucker
then we may be more enlightened as presentation next year, announces H.
poem dealt with the attitudes of Se- MacKenzie, George Graham, Frank
to the true value of the books of any Gruber Woolf, director-elect, will be
Festivities for June week were start- wanee. Mr. Wilkerson read a paper Arnall, and Ben Phillips.
"The Taming of the Shrew", with ed with a party at the A. T. O. house.
author.
*
—
on the curative value of sugar. The
It was a drop-in affair. Several young
The chapel may well be called the special Effects by Woolf.
paper
was
both
amusing
and
instruc* * * * * * *
girls were there at the party, and a
BYRNE ORDAINED AS
center of life in this small village of
large group of University students tive, one of the members remarked.
humanity, but it is the Library that Fashion Show—
DEACON IN ALABAMA
After the meeting, a sumptuous feed
is the center of intellect in this UniIt was at the V. C.'s reception on dropped in during the night to keep the
prepared by Mrs. Eggleston was en- Thomas Byrne, Pi Kappa Phi, was
versity. A real contribution could be Thursday last . . . Vass you dere, affair going in good style.
joyed by the members of the society. ordered into the deaconate yesterday
made to the intellectual life of Sewa- Sharlie? . . . Everybody was, and nearly
nee's students by the presentation of a everyone wore his or her soopenfish or
Sewanee was the first college in the This year's freshmen who will be the at Foley, Alabama. He was a gradufund really sufficient to purchase most its equivalent . . . And such equivalents United States to require a course in body of Neograph next year are as fol- ate of the College of Arts and Sciences
of the books which the various pro- . . . First award, the zinc lined kittie "Constitution" as a requirement for a lows: Billy Wilkerson, Bert Ephgrave, of this University in 1931. He attendfessors of the University wish to buy. kushon (with shoe buttons for eyes), degree.
Chris Cobbs, Sandy Juhan, Harvey Me- ed the General Theological Seminary-
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Reconstructed Library Will Be Ready For
History of Present Seal of University
RILEY'SCAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee.
Use Early Next Fall According To Plans
Dates From Period of War of Secession
LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
files for book cards will also be p u r - Cold Drinks,
BY WALLY HART
drawn by Bishop Quintard as the ink
Sandwiches
As the last PURPLE goes to press, work chased. Miss Finley can be reached
It seems rather strange that an in- used for it corresponds with that used
Ice
Cream.
on the Library is proceeding very fast. only by card.
situation so steeped in tradition as Se- in his signature.
A browsing room will be made where
The half of the Library which
wanee should have no record of the
:
source of its corporate seal. There is
There is no evidence that this old ormerly contained the reading room the present Librarian's desk is. Newsno known record as to who designed seal was adopted, but rather evidence las been approximately finished, and papers, magazines, and quarterlies will ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
FOR
the seal of the University, and none that it was not adopted, for in the the books will be moved into this part be placed in this part of the Library,
of the "old timers" approached on the records for 1871 we again find that the of the Library within the next four and comfortable seats will be provided
ALL SPORTS
subject offer any vital information.
committee asked for an extension of pipes for electric wires had been laid for the use of those in the room. It is
We outfit Sewanee Football
In a book of the proceedings of the time. Other mention of the seal may on the old floor and the concrete was hoped that the big fireplace in the
corner
can
be
used
in
order
to
give
this
Board of Trustees prior to 1680 we find be found in the proceedings of the poured last Friday.
and Basketball Teams
Down in the basement where the room a home-like quality.
that the Bishop of the Diocese of Ten- Board for 1874.
Instead of the few overhead lights
nessee affixed the seal of the diocese to
In the records for 1875 we find that stacks are to be, a confusion of steel
ERVE
certain deeds for university property Bishop Gregg of Texas moved the pillars confronts the observer. Every which are in the Library at present,
THE
due to the fact that the University had adoption of the "present seal". The post is punched with many little holes fourteen new powerful overhead lights
will
be
provided.
In
addition
this
there
in
which
the
shelves
of
the
new
bookno seal.
seal was adopted on this motion,—but
OUTH
ases of the Library will fit. Space will will be provided. In addition to this
Also we find in the proceedings of what seal? Who designed the seal?
the Board for 1869 a record noting that
It seems reasonably sure that Mr. 3e provided for about seventy-five there will be a desk lamp on the four
144 Eighth Ave., North
the "Committee for the procuring of a Noll was responsible for the present thousand volumes in this lower story corner of each table. New windows will
suitable seal" asked for an extension of form of the seal. When a scroll was of the Library. There are three kinds be cut where the dark alcoves are at Nashville -••-$fo™- Tennessee
time.
desired for the seal which hangs in the of shelves; one for books, one for news- be let in in this manner.
When the architect came to SewaGlued to the inside cover of an old hallway at Hoffman, Mr. Sneed, then in papers, and the third a desk for writbound volume of University records is charge of the University Press, sug- ing. All of these can be set at any nee, he said that the Library should
131 East 23rd Street—New York
a pen and ink sketch of the seal, very gested that since Mr. Noll had drawn height, and will be a wonderful im- have three times as many radiators as
had formerly been provided. It is posdifferent from its present form, yet the seal he would no doubt be glad to provment over the old stacks.
MAKERS OF
The basement is being drained by a sible that a big blower will be install- FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
embodying the same ideas. A note on do the scroll-work. So the distinctive
this page states that the seal above was seal with its decorated scroll is the work double drainage system. There is going ed in the center. No books will be
AND HOODS
presented to the Board in 1870 forof Mr. Noll. This was made about to be a tile wall about six inches from placed directly against the radiators as
CHURCH VESTMENTS
the present wall in which waterproof was formerly the case. This will save
adoption. The names of the commit- 1923.
CLERICAL CLOTHING
tee are signed below. They were C. T. There have been several variations cement will be used. This system will a considerable number of volumes from
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
provide connection currents between being parched. The large number of
Quintard, John Banister, and G. R.
of SEWANEE
and revisions of the seal since its inthese two walls and with the extensive radiators will heat the whole Library
Fairbanks. However the rough sketch
ception. However, it is essentially the heating system will make the basement evenly. The furnace plant for the heat- R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative
of the seal was not drawn by any one
same
seal,
embodying
the
same
ideas.
drier than the rest of the Library.
ing system will continue to be in the
of them for the hand writing of the
Three alcoves of stacks are going to basement of Science Hall.
seal and the note below does not cor- Perhaps somewhere there is a person
The concrete floor will be covered
Distilled Water ICE.
respond to that of the signatures. The who knows something as to its source, be set off and locked for the Univerdove in the sketch is standing upright or a record which preserves such in- sity records which will bring the rec- by a cork composition. This is used in
Grate and Furnace COAL.
instead of being placed downward with formation, but until that person or ords together for the first time. There all of the larger and better Libraries
PHONE 25.
outspread wings as at present. In this record is found the source of the Uni- are going to be two lights in each al- all over the nation. Three or four alSewanee,
Tennessee.
versity
seal
remains
quite
a
mystery.
cove, and there promises to be ade-coves will be provided according to Mr.
old design the dove may have been
quate lighting there for anyone. There Githen's plans. Around these, the
will not be a great quantity of books books relating to any particular subin the basement at first, but as the ject will be placed.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
space in the upper story is filled the
The Library should be finished by
SHOES, HATS AND
books will be moved down.
the beginning of school. Miss Wright
FURNISHING
GOODS.
An office will be provided for the Li- will be replaced in her work by Mr.
Beloved Trainer Succumbs in The finals in the annual declamation brarian about halfway down the pres- Hodges who was connected with the
FIRE
INSURANCE.
Backyard of Mrs. G. S. contest for the Lyman Medal were held ent desk of the Librarian and the Library last year. Miss Finley, James
Sewanee, Tennessee.
at The Sewanee Inn last Saturday night.
Wright's Home.
reading room. From this room the steps Gibson, and Mr. Hodges will be here
Colin Campbell who presented Daniel
into the basement will be built. A new working this summer in an effort to
COMPLIMENTS
One of Sewanee's most faithful ser- Webster's speech on the Union was
and modern desk will be provided for get the new Library ready for the openvants was lost on Saturday morning, awarded the much coveted medal by
the use of the Librarian, and newing of the college next year.
June 1, when Henry Woodard, assist- the judges. This contest is one of the
ant trainer, was stricken with a mortal oldest in the University and is the cliAND
EXPLOSIONS DISTURB
heart attack in the backyard of Mrs. of the forensic activities of the year.
CLASS EXAMINATIONS
G. S. Wright's home. Henry was buried The medal was originally presented by
The grandeur of the World War came
in Decherd and last rites were con- Bishop Lyman of North Carolina and
WINCHESTER, TENN.
to life two weeks ago when Dr. Ware
ducted at St. Paul's Church here in at the present time is maintained was conducting a quiz sections as Mr.
Sewanee by Richard Sturgis and Fred through the interest of Dr. Quintard of Johnson directed the bombardment Bacculaureate Sermon Preached
Yerkes, theological students and mis- New York. The other aspirants for t§e noises on the outside in the ditch which
to Academy Students by NashKATE'S KITCHEN
ville Rector.
sionary workers at the local parish for much sought after prize and their r e - he and his followers are constructing
Good Eats
colored folk.
spective speeches ar as follows: Frank in the direction of the library.
The Reverend Edward P. Dandridge
Henry had been associated with Se- Arnall, "The Example of the ConfedThe ditch is one of the grandest proON THE SQUARE
wanee for almost a quarter of a cen- erate Soldier"; Bert Dedman, "Invective jects which Sewanee has seen in sev- was the bacculaureate speaker for
S.
M.
A.
commencement
on
Sunday,
Jasper
-::Tenn.
Cory"; Henry
Lumpkin, eral years. It compares favorably with
tury, and came here from Fayetteville, Against
Tennessee. Always loyal in his whole- "Americanism"; Emmet Gribbin, "Rob- the epoch-making moving of the Swiss June 2, in All Saints' Chapel. Dr.
hearted manner of working, he had ert Emmet's Defense"; John Bass, house to the farm last year. The Dandridge is the rector of Christ
built up quite a large group of students "Ingersol's Address at the Grave of his ditch which is about twelve feet deep Church in Nashville, and has long
and alumni who were devoted to him. Brother"; and Hugh Shelton, "The is being dug out of solid rock shown an interest in Sewanee. A large
group of friends of the S. M. A. gradEvery Sewanee freshman for almost a Southern Spirit".
for about four feet. The explosions
While the judges were out, Dr. have played havoc with the exams of uates was on hand to hear Dr. Danquarter of a century has known and
CUT FLOWERS
Gardiner L. Tucker made a short talk many students, and Mr. R. B. Davis dridge speak.
liked Henry Woodard.
In a very appropriate sermon he told
POTTED PLANTS
The end came rather suddenly for in appreciation of Major William H. complains that his chemistry students
this loyal servant. After having eaten MacKellar and his work in the Public can no longer get their scales to bal- the graduating class of the choice
FUNERAL DESIGNS
ance with the shake of the dynamite which lay before them. He told them
his breakfast, he walked out into the Speaking Department of Sewanee.
constantly throwing the pointer off of the three motives which should Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
backyard of the Wright home, and was
guide the lives of the men who go out
center.
suddenly seized by an attack of what COL. REYNOLDS MAKES
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
was thougru* to be indigestion. Dr.
STORE IMPROVEMENTS The ditch is planned to drain any into the world. Too many of our
modern
youth
follow
the
wrong
moKirby-Smith was called into attendMany new improvements have been water which may accumulate in the
ance, but nothing could be done for noted in the Supply Store since Col- basement of the Library. The twelve tives, and consequently their lives are
him. He had been troubled for more onel Reynolds has become manager of inch pipe will be sufficient to carry out not the useful type which they should
be. The three motives which should
than a year with the ailment, but none this University project. The general any amount of water which may hapLARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
guide the human life are (1) the dehad suspected that the end was so near. appearance of the store is much clean- pen to seep or leak through. "Sewasire to do something right, (2) the We Buy and Sell Everything
er, and a good deal of painting has been nee has been much happier this year,"
*
great motive of duty, and (3) the spirit
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
CREDITABLE WORK DONE done. The counters have been pushed one student observes, "because we have of love.
ON ACADEMY'S ANNUAL back so that a great deal more room been able to watch a ditch being dug. He told the cadets of the connection
KELVINATORS
is given to the customers in making It seems to be the insatiable desire of
Phone
14
-::- Cowan, Tentu
between
the
army
of
God
and
the
acOne of the best pieces of work which their purchases in the store. The mankind to watch men digging into the
tual military army. They are same
earth."
whole
store
has
been
made
simpler
and
Sewanee has seen in several years is
fights in their essence, but the glory of
presented in the new annual, The Re- more efficient looking.
the fight for God is the greater of the
ed
many
years
in
Hervey's
chain
of
hoThe most progressive addition that
call, which the Military Academy has
two. With the spirit of love as the Athletic and Sporting Goods
recently gotten out. The University the University has seen in some time tels in Alabama. His father was ard- guiding force of their lives, the sense
Exclusively
ently
active
in
th(e
Masonic
Lodge.
Printing Press did the work for this is the new delivery truck which tlie
of
duty,
and
the
will
to
do
right,
every
Supply Store has purchased. This When a son was born, April 6, the graduate of the academy should go out When in Chattanooga Make Our
splendid year book.
Store Yaur Headquarters
The clarity of the pictures which Chevrolet model is a brilliant color of eighth child of the family, Douglass into the world, and fight a good fight
christened
him
"Charles
Hervey"
in
796 Qierry St.
purple,
and
old
English
gold
letters
were done by a special new process is
for the army of God.
Particularly pleasing, and the make- carry the name of this University u p - token of his friendship for the hotel
The Right Reverend Thomas F. Gailman. Hervey also celebrates his birthU
We are Specialists in
P of the whole annual is a neat and on the outside of the truck.
day anniversary on April 6. On his or was present at the service and gave
Collegiate Work
well done job. Individual cuts of the
first birthday Douglass was baptised as the absolution and received the offseniors are contained in the yearbook, DOUGLASS NOW WORKS
a 14th degree Scottish Rite Mason and ering. Rev. Mr. Bearden of the Acaand group pictures of the classes are
IN CALIFORNIA CITY given
the Rose Croix. Thus he was demy read the service of morning
The following clipping was sent to
Printed. A record of the athletic conCleaning and Pressing
adopted as a ward of the Scottish Rite. prayer for the day. Mr. Guerry was in
tests at the Academy for this year are the Alumni Office recently from a Santa
Modern Equipment
Young Douglass was the editor of 1$ie Nashville filling the place of Dr. Danalso contained, and attractive features Barbara (Cal.) daily.
Sewanee Purple, a weekly student pub- dridge in Christ Church.
Fire-Proof
Building
r
Charles Hervey Douglass, who rec* e also printed in the Annual.
lication at his college which is known
W.
F.
Yarbrough
ently
graduated
at
Sewanee,
University
Harvey Myers edited this edition of
as "The Oxford of America", inasmuch istry. He is now conducting the junior
The Recall, and Emery Parmenter was of the South, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. as it is endowed as an Episcopal colservices at the Santa Barbara First
Charles
Bedell
Hervey,
the
former
of
toe business manager for the publicalege. Douglass plans to enter the Sea- Presbyterian Church. He is also servwhom
is
manager
of
the
Hotel
Encanto.
tion. The publication is dedicated to
bury Western college, a general theoDouglass, who is twenty-one years logical seminary to study for the min ing as Hervey's apprentice at Hotel Engeneral Smith, head of the Sewanee
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
canto.
old, is the son of the auditor who servMilitary Academy.
—BY

JAMES GIBSON

Treman, King & Co.
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Heart Attack Fatal
Colin Campbell Wins
To Henry Woodward
Declamation Medal
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BOARDS
Opening Address To
Brief Sketch Made
Board of Trustees
Of The Members Of
By Bishop Gailor
Boardj)f Regents

i Omega Triumphs
Over Sigma Epsilon
In Three Contests

rribbin and Barnes Win Debate ; Sears Triumphs in Oratory; Morton Wins Essay Contest.

The Pi Omega Literary Society
Who's Who Among the Regents Chancellor Tells Board to En- riumphed
over their rival, Sigma EpIs Disclosed.
courage University during ilon, by winning all the inter-society
Visit Here.
The recent questioning by many of
contests.

SIMMER
Summer Travelling
Many Conferences
Will Take Sewanee
Will Be Held Here
Students Far Away
In Summer Months
7

rancis Washington Launches Bishop Mikell of Atlanta Is Di.
Into Trip Into South Seas to rector of Summer Groups.
Seek Fortune.

the students as to exactly who the memThe first of these was the debate on
The Sewanee Summer Training
The opening meeting of the Board of
With the advent of summer, Sewanee School will begin its annual session late
bers of the Board of Regents are has Trustees was held in All Saints' Chapel Wednesday night at the Sewanee Inn.
caused the editor of this PURPLE to seek n last Thursday morning at 9 o'clock Representing Pi Omega M a r s h a l l tudents turn their back upon the in July and will continue until the 27th
and find out something about the mem- with the Right Reverend Thomas F. 3arnes and Emmet Gribbin success- Mountain and head North, East, South, of August. The Rt. Rev. H. J. Mikell,
bers of this governing body of the Uni- ailor giving a word of welcome to ul upheld the negative side of the >r West. Wherever they are heading D.D., Bishop of Atlanta, will be the diversity. The Board is headed by Chan- hose trustees present. The corpor- question, "Resolved: That the manu- hey are all making great plans for a rector of this popular group of sumBy mer conferences. According to the adcellor Gailor; Dr. Finney is the vice- ate Holy Communion was held at this facture and sale of munitions of war grand and glorious summer.
president of the Board, and Charles ime with the Rev. Moultrie Guerry and jy private parties be prohibited by the Thursday morning, most of the students vertisement gotten out for the conferEdward Thomas is the secretary. A Dr. DuBose assisting the Bishop in the American government." The judges will have gone to give Sewanee and ences, spiritual inspiration, intellectual
brief survey of the members of the service. Quite a large group of trus- not only awarded the decision to the heir studies no thought until the mid- stimulation, and healthful recreation
Board who do not live at Sewanee fol- ees was on hand to hear this opening i Omega team but presented the lie of September rolls around next are offered by these summer groups.
For information concerning the conlows:
femison Medal for Debate to Marsh- all.
address before the Board.
all
Barnes
for
the
best
individual
deBishop Theodore DuBose Bratton,
There are still an ambitious few who ferences, those interested should write
The Bishop welcomed the members
L.L.D., is from the diocese of Missis- of the Board of Trustees to Sewanee jater. This medal is awarded annually will pursue the way of the learned and Miss Alma Hammond, 1126 Washing
sippi. He attended the Sewanee Gram- and told them of their obligations to after the debate between the two so- attend a summer school during the ton Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana.
The Provincial Education Conference,
mar School and later obtained his de- lelp the University through encourage- cieties, and may be awarded to a mem- ummer months. On the other hand,
gree of Bachelor of Divinity from the ment while they were here. He stated ber of either the losing or winning here are another group who will be to be conducted on July 29 and 30, is
University in 1887. He was ordained hat it was a unique authority which earn. Sigma Epsilon was represented going to summer schools so that they held each year for those members of
as deacon in the same year. He was a he trustees had over this University by Tucker MacKenzie and Henry ;an get the necessary credit to gradu- this province who wish to gain a small,
yet broadening experience here at Semember of the Alpha Tau Omega frar- hrough the mediation of the Board of umpkin.
ite in the next few years.
ternity when he was in the University, Regents. There are over twenty dioOn Thursday night in the ProfesAnother large group of students will wanee. The Clergy School under the
and he has been elected to member- ceses in the South which contribute in sor's Common Room, Pi Omega was ie summering out in camps in the Blue direction of Bishop Mikell and the Rev.
ship in Phi Beta Kappa. From 1923 some manner to the support of Sewa- again victorious as Howard Sears won lidge, the Catskills, the Rockies, and Bland Mitchell, will begin on July 30
until 1926 he was president of the Sy- lee.
he DeBow Cup for Oratory for the elsewhere. But there is a large co- and will be in session until August 9.
nod of Sewanee. He has long been a
second
time. His subject for the orig- erie of students who tire of the call of At this conference the ministry of fhe
The Bishop then briefly reviewed the
prominent figure in the discussions con- listory of this University, and urged nal oration was "The Constitution". he mountains during the nine months Church will receive instructions in
cerning race relations, and has written the diocess' continued support in the Conditions and situations might change ojurn here, and they will betake them- some pastoral work, which every minister should try and in social recona book on that subject.
continuance of this University. Eigft- jut principles, never! Our Constitu- selves to the various seashore resorts. struction.
tion
is
not
out
of
date.
It
is
a
living
The Right Reverend Frank A. Juhan ;een bishops have graduated from this
The more romantic of Sewanee's stuWith the Rt. Rev. William Mercer
is the Bishop of the Diocese of Florida. institution and more than three hun- institution which shall exist as long as dents will doubtless heed the call of
He received his B.A. from the College dred clergymen have gone forth from America exists. There were four ;he wanderlust and go roaming about Green, D.D., Bishop of Mississippi, as
of Arts and Sciences of this University lere to preach the gospel of Christ. The speakers in the contest, two from Pi over the country and over the world. director, and Mr. Guerry as the asin 1909. He is a member of the Delta University has also had many eminent Omega and two from Sigma Epsilon. Derhaps our best example of this un- sistant, the Adult Division of the SumTau Delta Delta fraternity, and was a graduates in the fields of law, medicine, Lee Belford of Pi Omega chose for his deniable urge is Francis Washington. mer Training School will also get unprominent football player while at Se- science, journalism, and many others. subject "An International Police Force"; le is leaving the country in July for der way on July 30. Various and sunwanee. He has been closely connected Bishop Gailor declared that Sewanee John Bass, of Sigma Epsilon spoke on South America where he will spend a dry classes will be conducted to suit
with Sewanee ever since he left the was the greatest asset which the Church 'Life and Death"; and Edward Har- while with the charming Brazilian the interest of all. The Young
rison, of Sigma Epsilon presented "A scenery and girls. After he has tired People's Division will commence at the
institution. He was one time chaplain in the South possesses.
Defense of Democracy". The DeBow of South America, he says he is go- closing of the adult session on August
of S. M. A., and he, with his family,
"A college might well be judged by
spends the summer months at Sewa- the answer to the question, What does Cup is held for one year and is in- ng on into the South Seas where he 13. Studies will be pursued in the
trusted to the social fraternity of which
morning, and the afternoon will be
nee.
it actually do for its students?" says a the winner is a member, and his name will enjoy the various pleasures of life
Bishop Henry J. Mikell has the Dio- recent report of the research committee
n those parts. Most Sewanee students taken up by recreational work. Rev.
cese of Atlanta in his charge. He r e - on education of the Carnegie founda- is engraved on it.
are not quite so venturesome as Fran- Alfred Loaring-Clark is director for
After the Declamation contest on cis, but there is the wanderlust in all this portion of the summer work.
ceived his Bachelor of Arts from Sewa- tion. The Bishop asserted that SewaThe success of Sewanee's past sumnee in 1895. In 1898 he was awarded nee had continued to give to its stu- Saturday night it was announced that all of these "mountaineers", which
the degree of Bachelor of Divinity and dents because she has remained a col- the winner of the Brown Cup for Es- undoubtedly will be material for many mer sessions points to another successful year in the summer conferences.
of Master of Arts, and in 1918, he r e - lege of the liberal arts while so many say was Frank Morton, of Pi Omega. good bull sessions in the fall.
Those attending will stay in the various
ceived the honorary degree of Doctor schools have changed into mere vo- The subject of the winning essay was
dormitories, and they will be fed in
of Divinity from his alma mater. In cational training schools. He pointed 'The Tristram Theme in Literature."
Magnolia with Mrs. Eggleston as direct1917 he was made Bishop of Atlanta. to the fact that most great leaders rise The contest for this cup represents the NO SUMMER SESSION
He is prominently connected with the from the ranks of the colleges which more literary aspects of the two soHERE FOR THIS YEAR ress of the refectory. Prices are very
cieties. It is awarded annually on the
Kappa Alpha fraternity, and is also a offer a liberal circulum.
There will be no Summer School at low for the conferences, and much is
same conditions as the Oratory. The
member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Sewanee this summer. The session was to be gained at them, say those who
He went on to say that the survival
The Rev. Charles Clingman, D.D., is of any college will largely depend up- other contestants for the cup were ;o have started in the middle of June, have attended other sessions of Sewarector of Christ Church, Birmingham, on a high morale and an intelligent Arthur Chitty of Pi Omega whose es- DUt the plan has been given up for this nee's group of conferencs.
Alabama. He is a graduate of Kenyon leadership. The primary purpose oi say was entitled, "The Unique Eras- year. The administration of the SumCollege in Ohio, and was awarded the the college is to fit men for life and mus", and Henry Lumpkin of Sigma mer School thought that the apparent
degree of Bachelor of Divinity from not to train them for a narrow voca- Epsilon.
deficit would be too large to make it
*
the Virginia Theological Seminary at tion. Sewanee is equipped to continue
worth while. Because of this and sevAlexandria in 1908. He was for a long as she has if an adequate endowmeni
eral other plans not working out, the
time rector of Trinity Church in Hous- fund is to be had. The deficit of Se- u
School will not be opened. However, Prescotts, Wares, and Professor
ton, Texas. He is a member of the Phi wanee is small and could easily be mei
it was pointed out by Major Gass that
Lewis are Among T h o s e
Beta Kappa and Psi Upsilon fraternities. by the cooperation of every diocese in
the idea has not altogether been abanCrossing.
The Rev. Malcolm W. Lockhart is from the province of Sewanee, the Bishop
doned, and that next year might bring
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. He is a mem- declared.
June-September Issues Will Ap- better results.
Quite a large contingent of Sewaber of the class of 1909 of this Unipear Between June 15 and
nee's residents and students will go
versity, and was prominent as a footAPPOINTMENT GIVEN
July 1.
L. Kemper Williams is a promineni
across this summer to see the joys of
ball player when he attended the Uni- business man from New Orleans, LouiTO HENRY WALKER III life on the other side of the water.
The July-September issue of the Seversity. He is a member of the Phi siana. He is a member of the Class oJ
Henry Walker, a member of the Phi Many of the students have rumored of
Delta Theta fraternity.
1908, and belongs to the Phi Delta Theta wanee Review will be released from Delta Theta fraternity, has received an their crossing the Atlantic this summer,
Frank Hoyt Gailor, D.C.L., is a prom- fraternity. Dr. Edward Quintard, M.D. the Press between June 15 and July 1 appointment to West Point and will en- but only a few have made their plans
inent attorney in Memphis, Tennessee. D.C.L., is a well known retired surg- This is the third issue of the publica- ter there sometime in July. Mr. Walk- definite.
The son of Bishop Gailor, he was born eon of New York City. He was edu- tion for this year. All of the copy for er is a member of the Freshman class.
Among the professors, quite large piland reared here at Sewanee. He at- cated in Germany, England, and France this issue was written before Dr He took part in many campus activities, grimage is going across, Professor W.
Knickerbocker
took
his
Carnegie
Founamong
them
being
active
participation
tended the grammar school and the He returned to this country to study
W. Lewis will make his annual tour of
college, and was a graduate of the class medicine at Columbia University. He dation trip to Europe as an exchange in Neograph society.
Europe this summer. He will be acof 1912. He was appointed Rhodes is the grand nephew of Bishop Quin- professor.
companied by Mr. Remer Denmark,
Scholar, and afterwards came back to tard, one of the founders of Sewanee
"Asides and Soliloques", the ramblstudent from Savannah, Georgia. DrHOWARD
MUELLER
WINS
this country to practice law. Judge He is- connected with many medica ing meditations of the editor, contain:
TRIUMPH IN NUMBERS and Mrs. Ware left Sewanee on SaturArthur Crownover is a prominent judge societies, and is also an author. Dr a discussion of the differences between
Professor
Kayden announced to his day, and they are setting sail tomorfrom the city of Nashville. He r e - Quintard has been made an honorary communicative and absolute poetry
class
on
Wednesday
that the announc- row aboard the S. S. Roosevelt for a
ceived the degree of LL.B. from this alumnus of Sewanee.
Winfield Rogers' article, "Aldous Huxed
lecture
would
have
to be called off. three months stay on the continent.
University in 1895. He was admitted
Warren Kearny, D.C.L., is another ley's Humanism", is an interpretation Said Professor Kayden to the glee of The Wares will visit their daughter,
to the bar in the same year, and prac- prominent business man from New Or- of this brilliant younger English novelticed law in Winchester for many years leans, Louisiana. He is an honorary ist's work. An article by Allen Porter- his 11 o'clock economists: "Well, gen- Alice, in Roumania for about a month;
He taught here at this school from alumnus of this University. Frederick field traces the work of the Modern tlemen, the N. R. A. is no more. Noth- they also will see their son, Bill, who
ing further need be said. My lecture is working in the service of the Ameri1900 until 1904. In 1923 he was eleva- H. Bunting graduated from Sewane> Language Association of America.
on the N. R. A. is no more. No class can Navy in a French Universityted to be a justice on the Court of Ap- in 1927, and won the Rhodes ScholarKenneth Knickerbocker has made an- today." A stunned economics class
The Prescotts are planning a trip
peals of the Federal Government.
ship to attend Christ College in Oxford other brilliant piece of critical work in stumbled down the steps to wait for across on the newly completed S- 5.
Charles Nelson, a member of the class He is a member of the Phi Delta Theta his "Browning and his Critics". Julm the chapel bell to ring.
Normandie. This ship is the largest
of 1916, is a prominent business man fraternity, and is from Arden, N. C Vexter presents a philosophical disship in the world today, and just recin the city of Nashville. He was a Charles Edward Thomas, '27, is the as- cussion of the aesthetic in comedy in by James Granville Southworth.
ently broke the speed across the ocean
member of the Delta Tau Delta fra- sistant general secretary for the Sig- his essay, "The Essence of Comedy.
The Review also contains poems by by a little over and hour. The Pressternity while in school here. J. Bay- ma Nu fraternity. In fraternity circles Two stimulating plans are offered in L. Robert Lind, Harry Ransom, and cotts will not be going until July- Majard Snowden, financier, is from Mem- he is one of the best known men in the two articles, "Why Not Censor Robert E. Brittain. Book reviews are
or Gass is also planning a trip acrossphis, Tennessee. He was graduatec the nation. He now lives in Indianp- ship?" by W. S. Taylor and "Ou contributed by such authors as F. H.
He will leave about the middle of Aufrom this institution in the year 1903 olis, Indiana, where the general office Schools and the Good Society" bj Bunting, Robert Babcock, Sedley Ware,
gust and return in the middle of Sepof
the
Sigma
Nu
fraternity
are
local
Merle
Curti.
The
lectures
of
Laur
He is a member of the Sigma Alpha
Leonard Brown, and Eugene M. Kaytember.
He is accompanying a frien
ed.
ence Binyon are reviewed in an essay den.
Epsilon fraternity.
of his through England and Italy-
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(Continued from page 2)
good varsity team. Kostmayer and Hull
walked away with six first places to
capture first place in the meet for the
Outlaws. Many new records were set
in the meet, and many other swimmers
besides Kostmayer and Hull showed
definite capabilities of being able to
produce a winning team in intercollegiate circles. Sigma Nu was able to
muster up a good second place with
twenty-seven points in this meet.
Golf and tennis still remained to be
decided. A surprise came to the devotees of the golf world when Hiram
Chamberlain defeated Billy Daniel.
Bob Sweeney defeated Chamberlain in
the finals and gave the ten points to
Kappa Alpha. In tennis Ed. Warren
defeated "Ruddy" Cravens to win still
another first for the S. A. E. team. This
win gave the S. A. E.'s a grand total
of sixty-five points to the Sigma Nu's
fifty-five.
With next year another cup will begin as this win gives Sigma Alpha Epsilon its second cup for permanent possession. The saged observers on the
Mountain are refusing to predict the
outcome of the cup next year until
they see the freshmen which the various fraternities will have at that time.

HARDEE FIELD WORK
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY
Work on the football field has been
progressing rapidly during the past few
weeks, and an excellent field will be

thai production and consumption are
twin horses to the economic team and
can go ahead as fast as they please,
perhaps, if they go together, but that
if they don't go together they wreck
the whiffletree. We have learned fhe
enormous difference between gambling
on the future and intelligently anticipating it. We have learned that in spite
of all the codes and regiments and economic plannings, competition is still
the law of life and of our own best
efforts. We have learned, too, and let
us never forget it, that the only comJ. T. GRAVES
petition which is useful and productive
(Continued from page 1)
is not that of the jungle or the battlefield but the civilized, umpired, regulathat there was no longer any top to
ted, delimited competition which is not
anything and that prosperity was goallowed to commit suicide or destroy
ing to pour forever on economic sinner
its own arena. Somewhere between
and saint alike. That conviction was
the White House, the Capitol and the
exploded in the bitter Fall of 1929 and
Supreme Court building in Washingthe detonations rang through four folton, the bases for such a comptition
lowing years of the worst depression
must and will be found.
that this nation has known. In many
respects it was the forgotten verities
That graduates of the UNIVERSITY OF
that made forgotten men of us all.
THE SOUTH will make their fine conSince that day we have been learn- tributions to the request for economic
ing things. Some are new and some liberty, and that what contributions
we should have known long ago. We they will be touched with the gentilhave been learning that in all the eco- ities of spirit, the sense of gallant adnomic company of America the most venture and the habit of enthusiasm
important fellow now is the farmer, and faith for which this university
that he and the wage earner make up stands in loyalty to the South whose
between them the mass consuming name it bears—is the hope and belief
power upon which our massive produc- of all who are joined in these exering power depends and that to com- cises today. The days of pioneering are
pete in that producing in terms that not done and the South is the scene
impoverish either the one or the other of much of it that still goes on. But
is to destroy the very markets we seek in other pioneering places and days the
with our competing. We have learned pioneers have come from afar off and

in first class condition by the time the
football players return in the fal.. A
small group of workman have plowed
and harrowed the field, and grass has
been planted. Already some of the
grass has taken root and begun to
spread. The rock at the north of the
field was drilled several weeks ago, but
due to some misunderstanding an insufficient quantity of powder was used,
and the attempt to remove the rock was
unsuccessful.
*

into a spiritually barren land. They
have had to build their civilization after they had earned their bread and
meat, and too often the civilization they
have built has been harsh at first with
the smell of that meat and coarse with
the crust of that bread. But in the
South today the pioneers have a civilization already on the spot, a civilization distinguished most by no great intellectual culture but by certain fine
gentilities of spirit—music, color, romance, imagination, a love of home and
fireside, a deep if sometmes misguided
religious sense, a recognition of the dignity and importance of individual human beings, and a patriotism which is
the finest patriotism of all because it
is the kind that loves a land not only
for the flag it flies but also for the
land itself, for the things that grow
in it, the seasons that sweep it, the rains
that fall upon it, the suns that shine
upon it, the rocks and rills and templed
hills that feature it. It is a civilization noble for us through long history and armed with such traditions
of gracious and living as can and must
guard our people against the vulgarities
of that prosperity they saw a few years
ago and will see more hereafter. From
men like yourselves in whom the U N I VERSITY OF THE SOUTH has made this

gentility of spirit keen must come the
guardians. Guardians, of course, who
march even as you guard, who progress
even as you protect and preserve. Only
a very professional Southerner will
pretend that this section is perfect,
that it does not need the constant stim-

ulus of broader education, of more liberal thought and action, that some portions of it are not shot through with
hateful things—bigotries, intolerance,
persecution, ignorance. But there is
nothing professional in the faith that
the South does have things worth saving, that it does have these gentilities
of spirit, and that without them its
mounting skylines of masonry and
stone and its far-running agricultural
furrows will never reach to the stars
where we think its real destiny lies.
John Temple Graves is one of the
best known journalists in the South.
His colum, "This Morning", contained
in the Birmingham Age-Herald ranks
favorably with many of the greatest
newspaper columnists in America. Mr.
Graves was born in Georgia, but he
attended the Horace Mann school in
New York for his preparatory work. In
1911 he entered Harvard, and was
graduated from that University in the
year, 1915. Before the war he worked for a while on the editorial staff of
the New York Journal. After the war
he was an assistantto Edward N.
Harley to the meeting of the American
Peace Association. In 1920 he was admitted to the bar. In 1925 he became
editor of the Palm Beach (Fla.) Times
and remained in that capacity for about
a year. Since 1929 he has been connected with the prominent Birmingham
daily with which he is now associated.
He is an excellent tennis player, and
in 1924 he won the Middle Atlantic
States tennis championship.
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BLUE KEY
(Continued from page 1)

s. M. A.
(Continued from page 1)

vocational choice. He said that a great
deal of time is lost by students in the
schools worrying over their choice of
vocations. He stated that it was found
that the man who is the greatest success in the world usually plans his life
work years ahead of his assumpion of
that task, and each year he strives on
towards his goal. Col Jones advocated
the adoption of some definite path by
every student.
After the principle address, award of
the medals was made by the various
teachers at the academy. After this
General Smith called on Cadet William
Dabney of Atlanta, Georgia to deliver
the valedictory address. Cadet Dabney reminded the cadet corps of the
days which they had spent together,
and urged them to press forward into
greater fields. He also thanked the
faculty of S. M. A. and the University
officials for their generous aid in helping make the cadets stay at Sewanee
enjoyable.
Two handsome swords were then
presented to Addison Dimmitt and
John Klock by Dr. Finney. After
this presentation the blessing was
given by Capt. Bearden. Due to the

"GAP AND GOWN"
(Continued from page 1)

pictures of six beauties. The girls who
were chosen for this section, were selected not only for their beauty, but
also because they have been regular
attendants at the dances of the University, and have contributed a great deal
to the social life of he Mountain. The
six chosen are as follows: Mary Virginia Cravens, Katherine Colmore, Sally
Griffin, Mary Alice Rhodes, Frances
Bedford, and Katherine Walter. A
picture of Fitz and Dean Baker is also
contained in this feature section, and a
pleasing obituary is found underneath
his picture. A rather humorous account of the death of choir and the
formation of the Glee Club is contained in this section. It is written in
Biblical style, being divided into verses
and written in Bible terminology. In
the feature section is also found a poem
on Sewanee written by Henry Lumpkin and called Lone Hour.

rain the cadets were dismissed insi'de
of the chapel. To the hearl-rending
tune of Auld Lang Syne, the cadets and
Jieir friends filed out of the chapel.
This commencement marks the end
of the sixty-eighth year for the Academy. The institution was begun as a
grammar school in the year 1866. The
ceremonies began on Thursday, May
30, with a formal parade on the parade
ground in back of Quin'ard Barracks.
The literary program was conducted on
the same night in the gymnasium. Friday was featured by the formal guard
mount in the afternoon, and tlje first
commencement dance took place that
night. On Saturday, the alumni review
and graduate parade took place after
the tea dance. On Saturday night the
final commencement dance was held.
Officers of the University's German
Club and the alumni of S. M. A. were
guests for all of the dances given by
the Academy.
The forty-five seniors and two postgraduates who received their diplomas
are as follows:
Arch Bishop, Jr., Nashville; Henry
Boesch, Memphis; Theodore Bratton,
Memphis; Alan Cameron, Knoxviffe,
Henry Carey, Pensacola, Fla.; Godrey
Cheshire, Jr., Raleigh, N. C; William
Dabney, Atlanta; Addison Dimmit,

Louisville; Baucum Fulkerson, Little
Rock; Stewart Garret, Augusta, Ga.;
James H. Giles, Louisville; Robert Gray,
Birmingham; William Green, Jr., Jonesboro, Ark.; William Hall, Jacksonville;
Robert Hargrove, Houston, Tex.; Gary
Jordan, Jr., Gadsden, Ala.; John Klock
and Thomas Klock, La Romana, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic; Edwin Kyle, New Iberia, La.; Bob Learned, Memphis; George Lombard, Augusta, Ga.; Bobby Love, Nashville;
William Merril, Jr., Texarkana, Ark.;
James Medford, Sewanee, Tenn.; Edwin Minor, Shreveport, La.; John
Moore, Birmingham; Stephen Munson,
Jeaneretta, La.; Harvey Myers, Covington, Ky.; Robert Newell, Jr., Little
Rock, Ark.; W. A. Parish, Jr., Houston,
Tex.; Emery Parmenter, Atco, Ga.;
Gene Poulton, Memphis; John Richardson, Fort Smi:h, Ark.; Walter Richardson, Jr., Nashville; Dan Scarborough,
Shreveport, La.; Edwin Smith, Jr., Athens, Ga.; Hartwell Smith, Birmingham; Robert Snowden, Memphis; John
Spence, Memphis; Sears Steele, Jr.,
Birmingham, Ala.; Jack Thomas, Columbia, S. C, Harry Trowbridge,
Franklin, La.; George Wagnon, Atlanta,
Ga.; Robert White, Jr., Union City,
Tenn.; William Yates, Jacksonville,
Fla.

COMMENCEMENT
English Medal Is
(Continued from page i)
Awarded to Daniel gia; Walter Harding Drane, Jr., (Opi

time Merens), Tennessee;

Frederic

Morton, Daniel, and Sumner Monroe Dyer, Jr., Alabama; Fred FudParticipate in Guerry Medal ickar, Jr., (Optime Merens), Louisiana;
Frank Wharton Gaines, Jr., (Optime
Contests.

show in the Sewanee Union Player's
production, "The Rivals". He also had
a leading part in the production of
'The Merchant of Venice".
Sidney Young has displayed his abilty as an athlete both on the field of
'ootball and on the court of tennis. He
was one of the few players in the South
o defeat Southwestern's number one
man. In football as an end, "Pinky"
jlayed a beautiful game most of the
season. Mr. Young is a member of the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Stewart Hull, of Augusta, Georgia,
s another prominent member of this
year's junior class. He is proctor of
Johnson Hall, and is also a member of
he track team, and he received his let;er in that sport this year. His enviable
record of winning the swimming meet
with Kostmayer is indeed a remarkable
one. Mr. Hull is a member of the Beta
Theta Pi fraternity. He joined that
group while he attended Virginia.
Hardy Drane was associate business
manager of the PURPLE during the past
year. He was also a member of the
track team. Mr. Drane is from Clarkesville, Tennessee, and is a member of
;he Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He
will graduate from the College of Arts
and Sciences this year.

"Parse" of St. Luke's poured a whole
bucket of water out of one of the windows upon Robert Childers who was
collecting some of the coal outside of
Hoffman's window. The bewildered
negro looked up at the two gleeful janitors and exclaimed, "I thought I was
a Methodist, but now you done made
me a Baptist."

VAU6HAN HARDWARE 00.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
You can find what you want
in our well assorted* stock.

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repairing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on
trips.

Gomplimentary
awarded at the commencement exercises. Candidates for these degrees are
elected by the Board of Trustee. The
degree of Doctor of Divinity was
awarded to the following: Rev. Karl
Morgan Block religious educator, St.
Louis, Missouri; Rev. Oliver James
Hart, Rector of St. John's Church,
Washington, D. C; and Rev. ClarUndertakers and Embalmmt
ence Sylvester Wood, Church of
St. Luke, the Evangelist, Roselle, N. Y.
Ambulance Service
The degree of Doctor of Civil Law was
Winchester,
Tennessee
conferred upon these following: Rev.
Roelif H. Brooks, Rector of St. Thomas'
Lewis RILBY, Sewanee Agent
Church, New York City; John Temple
Graves, II, journalist, Birmingham,
Ala.; William Sebald Kellar, director EAT
of social science Work in Cincinnatti,
Ohio; and William Richards Diplomat,
Washington, D. C. Doctor of Letters
FOR ENERGY
was awarded to Grace Lindley, exAt all Groceries
ecutive secretary of the woman's auxBAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
iliary, Indianapolis. Rev. Frederick J.

Steed Funeral Home

Dutch Maid Bread

The degrees of Doctor of Science was conferred upon Josiah Kirby
Lilly, prominent pharmocologists, collector of Stephen Foster's music, Indianopolis, Indiana.
The closing service and benediction
were conducted by Bishop Thomas F.
ailor.
*
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Merens, Alabama; Edward Hendree
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.
On Thursday afternoon, May 30, a Harrison, Florida; Emmett Werner
All Masons Cordially Invited.
great crowd of listeners heard one of Hendley, Tennessee; John Gildersleeve
the most interesting Guerry Medal con- Kirby, (Optime Merens), Tennessee;
tests which has been held at Sewanee Stiles Bailey Lines( Optime Merens), ROGUE IS CHANGED TO
REAL SILK
in several years. Raiford Sumner, Georgia; Frank Russle Morton, Jr.,
BAPTIST BY JANITORS
REPRESENTATIVE
Frank Morton, and Robert Daniel were (Optime Merens), Tennessee; Thomas
the three candidates for the medal. Mr. Oliver Moxcey, Kansas; Howard Fred- An interesting encounter happened
Daniel received the award of the medal erick Mueller, Florida; Willis Metcalfe in Hoffman last Thursday morning
from the English Department examin- Rosenthal, (Optime Merens), Florida; when "Uncle Ed" of Hoffman and Hosiery and Christmas Cards
ers composed of Mr. Long, Mr. Martin, Ralph Ruch, Tennessee; Howard Jones
Sears, (Optime Merens), Tennessee;
and Mr. Moore.
Mr. Daniel is now a graduate of the Paul Tudor Tate, Jr., Alabama; LawCollege of Arts and Sciences. He has rence Franklin Thompson, Tennessee;
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
been editor of the Mountain Goat for James Edward Thorogood (Optime Methe past year, and has also been at the rensQ, Tennessee.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
head of Sopherim for this year. He has Bachelor of Science—
11
Domain
includes
nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
long been prominent in the field of Isaac Croom Beatty, Jr., (Optime Mebuildings.
Location
on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthrens),
Alabama;
John
Christian
Eby,
There is no color work in the book, English literature here at Sewanee.
the whole thing being done in black Next year he will attend Yale Univer- Louisiana; Orville Blanton Eustis, (Op- fulness.
and white. This gives a contrast which sity and will pursue the study of Eng- time Merens), Mississippi; John Selden fl Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
Kirby-Smith (Optime Merens), Tenis very effective. Heretofore, a inter- lish as a graduate student.
mediary color has been used as a bacfe- Mr. Sumner was the first of the group nessee; John Attrill Mackintosh, Texas; and B.D.
ground for group pictures. There is no to face the rigorous questioning of the Charles Stewart Miller, Tennessee; Jeff 1f The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
background here and a greater contrast committee. Mr. Morton, who was ques- Carter Moore, Tennessee; Peter Rhind
Phillips, (Optime Merens), Texas; Lee September 18, the second Semester February 4.
is obtained.
tioned next, showed up especially well Thomas Rowe, Michigan; D o u g l a s
1j For Catalogue and other information apply to
The cover is a maroon and of very in the Victorian Era of literature. Mr.
Loughmiller
Vaughan,
Jr.,
Tennessee;
simple design. According to the in- Daniel, the third contestants, showed
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor
troduction of the book, it is presented up brilliantly in most fields of English Cyril Thompson Yancey, (Optime Merens), Tennessee.
"without superfluities of speech or dec- and French literature.
oration." This seems to be carried out The Guerry Medal, Mr. Long exTHEOLOGICAL SCHOOL
throughout the book.
plained in opening the program, is pre- Bachelor of Divinity—
SEWANEE, TENNESSEF.
sented each year by Mr. Alexander Joseph William Brettman, B.S., KanGuerry, brother of the .Chaplain at SeMajor-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
KNICKERBOCKER LANDS wanee and President of the University sas; William Sentelle Lea, B.S., Tennessee;
Charles
Sedberry
Liles,
B.A.,
M.A.,
of
the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the SuperinIN BOSTON ON JULY 1 of Chattanooga, to the student who
tendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.
Mississippi; Julius Augustus Pratt, Jr.,
shows greatest knowledge of English
A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY or « *
Dr. William S. Knickerbocker, head literature. The choice rests with the B.A., Louisiana; Richard LeRoy SturgSOUTH,
on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
is,
Jr.,
B.A.,
South
Carolina;
Frank
Edof the English Department of the UNI- members of the English Department.
the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
ward Walters, Jr., B.A., Mississippi.
VERSITY OF THE SOUTH, will return to
The oral examination and an original
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
this country from England about July essay upon any subject are the two Graduate in Divinity—
Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
1. He will land at Boston, Mass.
things upon which the choice of the Alfred Stratton Lawrence, Jr., North new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool. Dr. Knickerbocker is at present at winner depends.
Carolina; Charles Milne Seymour, Jr.,
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourAberdeen, Scotland, and will remain
Tennessee.
teen
years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades- and also accept*
there until June 15. After the 15th, he
The University oration was then dewill go to London. On June 22 he will Dr. Knickerbocker, Editor of the Se- livered by John Temple Graves II, local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them **
sail from Liverpool and disembark at wanee Review, was an exchange pro- prominent journalist of Birmingham, entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high nchools.
Boston on July 1 or 2. Dr. Knicker- fessor to English Universities. He was Ala. A story of his speech is contained
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
bocker is accompanied by his wife and sent to England and Scotland to lecture elsewhere in the PURPLE.
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
his son, Charles.
by the Carnegie Foundation.
N i n e honorary d e g r e e s were

Miss Wicks
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